




A Little Kindness A Little Kindness 
Can Go a Long WayCan Go a Long Way

Once there was a little kangaroo named Ali. She spent Once there was a little kangaroo named Ali. She spent 

her days bouncing around the Australian bush in her her days bouncing around the Australian bush in her 

mum’s pouch where she was always safe. mum’s pouch where she was always safe. 

Sometimes, when she was feeling particularly Sometimes, when she was feeling particularly 

adventurous, she would carefully climb out and have adventurous, she would carefully climb out and have 

hopping races with her friends or patiently listen hopping races with her friends or patiently listen 

while her mum taught her how to fi nd the juiciest while her mum taught her how to fi nd the juiciest 

grasses to nibble. grasses to nibble. 

But soon enough, she would always return to her But soon enough, she would always return to her 

mum’s pouch.mum’s pouch.
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How wonderful she felt in there. How wonderful she felt in there. 

No matter how scary the big, strange world was, Ali No matter how scary the big, strange world was, Ali 

would always fall asleep in this special place made would always fall asleep in this special place made 

just for her. just for her. 

She was sure that her mum’s pouch was the softest She was sure that her mum’s pouch was the softest 

place in the world and if she curled up just right, she place in the world and if she curled up just right, she 

could feel her mum’s heartbeat lull her into sleep, could feel her mum’s heartbeat lull her into sleep, 

especially on the really hot days when mum would lay especially on the really hot days when mum would lay 

in the shade and there was nothing to do but enjoy in the shade and there was nothing to do but enjoy 

the most perfect place in the world.the most perfect place in the world.
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